


    This is protected land , this is not your land , the earth does not belong to
YOU Mister C. Kirby Den. Ltd.
     Have you seen what is happing all over the world with the climate 
change??
The ground is the lungs of the earth , , you keep covering it with this poison
called cement., the earth has to breath Mr. Kirby ltd..
The earth is boiling inside [ not sure if you know that ]   if we keeping doing
this one day will explode  Mr. Kirby ltd.
 Did you ever  see how beautiful this land looked when was cultivated with
wheat , corn , soya. ? in the past years.
IT WAS GIVING US FOOD, SO YOU  MR, KIRBY  LTD,  could enjoyed in  your
 multi  million mansion , and in  your  gold plated    dining room..
    I oppose to this  project,  with all my heart.
    This should have  been declared flooding area  ,  [ probably it is but you do
not respect  it anyway  and neither Emperor Ford , a premier who is not
nearly qualified to be  where  he is ,
   in the  scale of 0 to 10   , he is into minus numbers ]
    where is  the rain  water is going to go,  ? if there is a rain  storm ??
    Do we need a teenager from SWEDEN to open our [ your ] eyes.
    Have you notice what is going on around the world and in Canada recently
?
    Here is  what you are planning to do.
    KILL A SECTION OF THE GREEN BELT [ with the approval of Emperor Ford ]
    Increase traffic on Kirby rd.
     Increase the carbon that destroys our planet
    Increase  pollution.
    Increase noises .  
    Destroy a peaceful  community
    Destroy wild life.
     Destroy the environment
    Upset people’s life that live around  there for a long time.
     Poison the river near by.
[    Speaking of that ,,, please , please , send some inspector to take a slow
drive from 27 to Kipling   rd. . and look on the north and south side of the
road, you will see, garbage , beer bottles , plastic, Tim Hortons   cups ,
construction  let overs   every where , .   all eventually going into the river
………
  What you will see is not what was 20 years ago  ..when  residents had



integrity…
  This is what you are creating and promoting  with your wonderful 
subdivisions   ]
   SO YOU WANT TO INCREASE THAT ..
   
                                  QUESTIONS
       Did you  look at the city map to find out if this section is considered
FLOODING LINE ?
     Did you check if this is within FIIL REGULATION LIMIT  area?
   DID YOU INVESTIGATE IF YOU ARE DISTURBING THE WATER BED ?
   Did you do an environmental  study ??
    Are you allowed to bult so close to the river..
   
 
               For what Mr. Kirby ltd. ?  ?? for what ??
    So  you can show off to your rich friends . ??
   All I hope   the city will put the brakes on this [ but I doubted ] because
 money talks,   right  ,  more [ customers ] income for the city.
    Who cares what  one person  [ me ] things or is upset about ..
     To you , Is all about money and how nicer life will be if you did this..
 My only hope is that councillor Marilyn Iafrate  [ for whom I have great
respect  ]  and  our new mayor will stop this awful  project.
                Councillors,    Mr..  Mayor   ?? not sure where you are , I
 have not heard a word from you about The  green belt ??
Is every body afraid of Emperor Ford’s  loud voice   ?? can any one
stand up to this Etobicoke  resident ..? who is not qualified [ not even
] close to be a premier ..
 DO NOT DESTROY THIS LAND ,,, PROTECTED ,, YOU WILL BE PROUD OF YOUR
DECISSION ONE DAY..
    I   Do not know who if anyone will  read my letter , but if any one does .
 
         Here is what   Stephen Hawking said.
“ We  are in danger of destroying ourselves by our GREED and STUPIDITY.
    We cannot remain looking inwards at ourselves on a  small and
increasingly polluted and overcrowded planet “
      
       This Is for You Mr. Kirby ltd.
          “ GREED AND STUPIDITY “



   You got them both..
  
  Singed : Constantine Afentakis
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